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Abstract

β-Cyclodextrin (β-CD) and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (p-HB) were studied by 1H-NMR in deuterated aqueous solution and
the stoichiometry of the resulting complex (1:1) was determined by the continuous variation method. Inclusion of p-HB
in β-CD was confirmed by the observation of NMR shifts for the inside H5 protons of the β-CD cavity. In the solid
state X-ray analysis was carried out and revealed the detailed structure of the inclusion complex. Two β-CDs cocrystallize
with four p-HB and 9.45 water molecules [2(C6H10O5)7·4C7H6O2·9.45H2O] in the triclinic space group P 1 with unit
cell parameters: a = 15.262(2), b = 15.728(1), c = 16.350(1) Å, α = 92.67(1)◦, β = 96.97(1)◦, γ = 103.31(1)◦. The
anisotropic refinement of 1973 atomic parameters converged at an R-factor = 0.066 for 10157 data with F 2

o > 2σ(F 2
o ).

The 2:4 stoichiometry for the β-CD inclusion complex with p-HB in the crystalline state is different from that obtained in
solution. β-CD forms dimers stabilized by direct O2(m)_1/O3(m)_1· · ·O2(n)_2/O3(n)_2 hydrogen bonds (intradimer) and
by indirect O6(m)_1· · ·O6(n)_2 hydrogen bonds with one or two bridging water molecules joined in between (interdimer).
These dimers are stacked like coins in a roll constructing infinite channels where the p-HB molecules are included. The p-
HB molecules direct their polar CHO and OH groups into the nonpolar β-CD cavities and are hydrogen bonded to each other,
yielding infinite, antiparallel chains. In addition, crystals of the complex were also investigated with thermogravimetry,
vibrational spectroscopy (FTIR), and 13C CP-MAS NMR spectroscopy. The results obtained enabled us to structurally
characterize the β-CD inclusion complex with p-HB.

Introduction

α-, β- and γ -Cyclodextrins (CDs) are cyclic oligosacchar-
ides composed of 6, 7 and 8 D-glucose units linked by
α-(1→4) glycosidic bonds. They have the shape of a trun-
cated cone with a hydrophobic central cavity coated by
nonpolar C–H groups and ether-like O4, O5 (see Figure 1)
[1]. The rims of the cone are hydrophilic, lined by primary
O6–H hydroxyl groups on the narrower side and secondary
O2–H, O3–H hydroxyl groups on the wider side.

For years, CDs have been the subject of a large number
of studies and industrial applications in different areas, e.g.,
agriculture, cosmetics, electronics, food industry, pharma-
ceutical sciences, toxic waste treatment [2, 3]. This is mainly
due to their ability to form inclusion complexes with vari-
ous guest molecules, from simple organic compounds [4] to
pharmaceutical drugs [4, 5] and organometallic compounds
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[6]. Still, their ability to include hydrophobic molecules or
molecular fragments differs from guest to guest and the gen-
eral trends of selective inclusion are not yet fully understood.
Moreover, no general guidance lines are available to reli-
ably predict host–guest interactions and stoichiometries in
aqueous solution and in the crystalline state.

Previous studies have shown that monosubstituted ben-
zene molecules have, in general, the right size to be totally
included in the β-CD cavity [7, 8]. In this work, the interac-
tion between the p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (p-HB) molecule
(see Figure 1), selected as a representative guest, and β-CD,
as a host molecule, is studied in aqueous solution and in the
crystalline state by standard methods of structural chemical
analysis. β-CD is known to form a stable complex with
benzaldehyde [9], and the inclusion of a hydroxylated de-
rivative was considered since the hydroxyl group is known
to generally hinder complex formation [7].
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Figure 1. Chemical structures and atomic numbering of β-CD and p-HB.

Experimental

β-CD, kindly donated by Wacker-Chemie, München (Ger-
many), was recrystallized prior to use, by cooling concen-
trated aqueous solutions in a Dewar flask from ca. 80 ◦C to
room temperature. p-HB was obtained from BHD Chemic-
als and used as received. Distilled water and analytical grade
ethanol and 1,4-dioxane were used as solvents for crystal-
lization. Solutions for 1H-NMR studies were prepared with
deuterium oxide (99.9%) from Aldrich.

Inclusion complex stoichiometry in solution

The stoichiometry of β-CD·p-HB in deuterium oxide solu-
tion was determined using the continuous variation method
or Job’s method [10]. This method involves running a series
of experiments varying the host to guest initial concentra-
tions while keeping constant the sum of the initial molar
concentrations of host and guest ([β-CD]0 + [G]0), at well
defined r values (r = [β-CD]0/{[β-CD]0 + [G]0}). In par-
ticular, 10 mM fresh D2O solutions of guest (G) and β-CD
were mixed (i) to constant volume, i.e., the sum of the ini-
tial concentrations of β-CD and G remained equal to 10
mM ([β-CD]0 + [G]0 =10 mM), and (ii) to defined values
of r , where r took values from 1/10 to 9/10, in steps of
1/10. The stoichiometry was finally determined by plotting
�δ[β-CD]0 against r , where �δ is the NMR shift of the H5
proton of β-CD, and finding the r value corresponding to the
maximum of this distribution.

1H-, 13C-NMR and IR spectra

1H-NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM X 300
spectrometer, with a working temperature of 19.5 ◦C. The
water shift (δ = 4.63 ppm) was used as internal reference.

Solid state 13C CP-MAS NMR spectra were recorded at
100.62 MHz, on a 9.4 T Bruker Avance 400 spectrometer
(25 ◦C, 4.5 µs 1H 90◦ pulse, 2.0 ms contact time, 9 kHz
spinning rate and 12 sec recycle delays). Chemical shifts are
quoted in ppm from TMS (used as an external reference).

Infrared spectra were obtained on a Mattson 700 FTIR
spectrometer using KBr pellets (resolution 2.0 cm−1; 32
scans per spectrum; atmosphere, air).

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)

TGA was performed on a Shimadzu TGA-50 thermogra-
vimetric analyser. The analytical parameters were: sample
mass about 5 to 10 mg; nitrogen atmosphere, flow rate 30
mL min−1; sample holder, 5 mm ∅ platinum plate; heating
rate, 1 ◦C min−1.

X-ray diffraction

Single crystals of the β-CD inclusion complex with p-HB
were prepared by dissolving the host and guest in stoi-
chiometric proportion in water, water and ethanol (25%),
and water and 1,4-dioxane (5%) mixtures. The resulting
mixtures were heated at 40 ◦C, stirred for 6 hours and slowly
cooled. Good crystals were obtained after several days. Eth-
anol and 1,4-dioxane were chosen as co-solvents since they
are totally miscible with water, reduce the polarity of water
in mixed solvents, and have little or no affinity to the β-CD
cavity. These co-solvents helped dissolve the guest mo-
lecule, as the permittivities of the resulting solvent mixtures
were lower than that of water. Although the water-dioxane
mixture gave higher yields, larger crystals and improved
growth rates, the crystals obtained from all mixtures had
comparable quality when visually inspected with an optical
microscope. However, only the crystals of the complex β-
CD·p-HB grown from water-ethanol mixture were used for
X-ray analysis.

A plate-like, light yellow crystal with dimensions of
0.3 × 0.6 × 0.8 mm3 was mounted in a glass capil-
lary for the X-ray diffraction experiment performed at RT
with a Turbo-CAD4 diffractometer (Enraf-Nonius) using
Ni-filtered CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å) from a rotating
anode generator (Enraf-Nonius FR571) operating at 40 kV
and 80 mA. A total of 10775 reflections were collected to a
resolution of 0.89 Å (2θ = 120◦). Data were corrected for
Lorentz and polarization effects but not for absorption (µ =
0.97 mm−1), see the crystallographic data in Table 1.

The structure was solved by direct methods with the
program SHELXS-97 [11], which revealed most of the
non-hydrogen atom positions of two β-CD and four p-HB
molecules. The remaining atoms including the water oxygen
atoms were subsequently determined from the difference
Fourier electron density maps aided by the graphic program
XTALVIEW [13]. Anisotropic refinements were made by
full-matrix least squares of F 2 for all non-hydrogen atoms
with the program SHELXL-97 [12]. All hydrogen atom po-
sitions could not be determined and were calculated to ideal
geometry according to the ‘riding model’ [12]. All O6–H
hydroxyl groups are fully occupied except for that of gluc-
ose residue #1 of β-CD molecule #1 (denoted O61_1, see
atomic numbering below) which is twofold disordered. The
four β-HB molecules are fully occupied and located in the
channel-like cavity formed by head-to-head stacking of β-
CD molecules. They are refined without any restraints. The
9.45 water molecules are distributed over 28 positions in the
interstices between β-CD molecules. The anisotropic refine-
ment of 1973 atomic parameters against 10157 data with
F 2

o > 2σ(F 2
o ) converged at an R-factor = 0.066 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Crystallographic data of 2β-CD·4p-HB·9.45H2O

Chemical formula 2(C6H10O5)7·4C7H6O2·9.45H2O

Formula weight 2928.28

Crystal habit, color Plate, light yellow

Crystal size (mm3) 0.3 × 0.6 × 0.8

Crystal system Triclinic

Space group P 1

Unit cell dimensions

a (Å) 15.262(2)

b (Å) 15.728(1)

c (Å) 16.350(1)

α (◦) 92.67(1)

β (◦) 96.97(1)

γ (◦) 103.31(1)

Volume (Å3) 3780.1(7)

Z 1

Dx (g cm−3) 1.278

µ (mm−1) 0.97

F (000) 1554

Diffractometer Turbo-CAD4 (Enraf-Nonius)

Wavelength, CuKα (Å) 1.5418

Temperature (◦C) 20

θ range for data collection (◦) 2.73 to 59.50 (0.89 Å resolution)

Measured reflections 10775

Unique reflections 10370

Index ranges −17 ≤ h ≤ 0, −17 ≤ k ≤ 16, −18 ≤ l ≤ 18

Unique reflections [F 2 > 2σ(F 2)] 10157

Structure solution Direct methods (SHELXS-97)

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F 2

Weighting scheme w = [S2(F 2
o )+ (0.1579P )2 + 1.5832P ]−1,

where P = (F 2
o + 2F 2

c )/3

Data/parameters 10775/1973

R [F 2 > 2σ(F 2)] Ra = 0.066, wRb = 0.184

R (all data) Ra = 0.071, wRb = 0.190

Goodness of fit 1.038

Highest peak/deepest hole (e Å−3) 0.60/−0.27

aR =∑ ‖Fo| − |Fc‖/ ∑ |Fo|.
bwR =∑{w(F 2

o − F 2
c )2/

∑
w(F 2

o )2}1/2.

A summary of crystallographic data, the geometrical
parameter for the β-CD inclusion complex with p-HB, and
the inclusion geometry of the p-HB molecules in the β-CD
cavities are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The
final fractional atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic
thermal displacement factors are deposited at the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Center [14]. The atomic numbering
used is conventional for carbohydrates, i.e., the first number
is the position in the glucose and the second number is the
glucose number in the CD macrocycle. Additionally, the ex-
tra numbers 1 are 2 are used to indicate the β-CD molecules
#1 and 2, respectively. For example C41_2 denotes C4 of
glucose unit #1 of β-CD molecule #2 (see Figure 1). The
letters A and B indicate the disordered atoms. For the guest
molecules, similar atomic numbering is adopted and the let-
ter P indicates the four p-HB molecules, e.g., C5P_3 stands
for C5 of p-HB molecule #3 (see Figure 1).

Results and discussion

Inclusion complex in solution

The H3 and H5 protons of β-CD form two inner ‘crowns’
of hydrogen atoms, in the wider and narrower rims, respect-
ively. These protonic ‘crowns’ have strategic positions for
signaling host–guest interactions in the cavity. Both H3 and
H5 are shifted upfield due to anisotropic shielding caused by
encapsulated p-HB. However, while the H5 protons give rise
to a relatively broad NMR peak and experience a larger shift,
the H3 signal gives a multiplet and its shift was difficult to
measure due to peak overlapping [15]. Hence, the H5 NMR
signal was used for probing the host–guest interaction [16].

No distinct resonances for the free host and the host–
guest species could be observed, and the chemical shifts
changed monotonically as the β-CD:pHB molar ratio was
varied. Hence, this system was considered to be in the NMR
chemical shift fast exchange limit. Under these conditions,
the frequency of a proton signal is obtained by averaging the
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Table 2. Geometrical parameters of 2β-CD·4p-HB·9.45H2O (distances in Å and angles in ◦)

Residue 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Qa, θb 0.57, 2 0.57, 5 0.56, 6 0.57, 1 0.55, 6 0.56, 2 0.55, 5

0.55, 7i 0.57, 4 0.56, 3 0.57, 6 0.57, 7 0.55, 4 0.56, 5i

φc, ψc 115.2(5), 112.4(5), 117.2(5), 114.1(5), 108.7(5), 118.8(5), 111.2(5),

123.3(5) 126.2(5) 133.4(5) 119.5(5) 131.1(5) 122.6(5) 128.4(5)

116.1(5), 112.7(5), 112.5(5), 117.0(5), 119.3(5), 112.9(5), 112.3(5),
125.8(5) 127.4(5) 124.2(5) 122.1(5) 129.2(5) 125.1(5) 127.7(5)

Tilt angled 9.4(4) 6.2(1) 7.1(1) 13.3(2) 2.8(1) 11.4(1) 7.4(1)

7.9(1) 8.8(1) 9.5(1) 5.5(1) 2.5(1) 9.5(1) 8.5(1)
O4 anglee 130.8(1) 129.2(1) 126.2 (1) 128.5(1) 131.1(1) 127.2(1) 126.9(1)

130.3(1) 130.2(1) 126.7(1) 127.5(1) 127.5(1) 128.9(1) 125.5(1)

Distances

O4 deviationf −0.03 0.01 0.03 −0.04 0.02 0.00 0.01

−0.04 −0.01 0.03 −0.01 −0.03 0.02 0.03
O4(n)· · ·O4(n − 1) 4.45(1) 4.35(1) 4.38(1) 4.37(1) 4.38(1) 4.44(1) 4.25(1)

4.31(1) 4.46(1) 4.37(1) 4.35(1) 4.36(1) 4.44(1) 4.37(1)
O3(n)· · ·O2(n + 1) 2.77(1) 2.76(1) 2.87(1) 2.82(1) 2.81(1) 2.80(1) 2.81(1)

2.76(1) 2.82(1) 2.81(1) 2.72(1) 2.77(1) 2.82(1) 2.84(1)
O3(n)_1· · ·O2(m)_2g 3.19(1) 3.01(1) 3.06(1) 3.26(1) 3.03(1) 3.10(1) 3.08(1)

O3(n)_1· · ·O3(m)_2g 2.86(1) 2.77(1) 2.85(1) 2.95(1) 2.75(1) 2.85(1) 2.77(1)

O2(n)_1· · ·O3(m)_2g 3.15(1) 3.02(1) 3.08(1) 3.37(1) 2.98(1) 3.17(1) 3.05(1)

O2(n)_1· · ·O2(m)_2g 3.00(1) 3.03(1) 2.94(1) 3.17(1) 2.89(1) 3.08(1) 2.93(1)

Torsion angle

C4–C5–C6–O6 −174.7(24)h 55.5(6) 60.5(8) 59.3(9) 60.5(6) 50.7(8) 58.3(9)

48.1(9)h

56.3(8) 54.6(7) 57.2(10) 56.9(7) 55.3(7) 58.2(9) 54.5(7)
O5–C5–C6–O6 64.9(24)h −65.9(6) −62.6(7) −61.9(8) −62.6(6) −72.7(7) −63.8(8)

−72.3(8)h

−65.7(8) −65.9(6) −63.8(9) −65.7(7) −67.0(6) −65.1(8) −68.2(7)

aCremer-Pople puckering amplitude [24].
bIndicates the deviation from the theoretical chair conformation (ideal value: θ = 0; [24]).
cTorsion angles φ and ψ at glycosidic O4, defined as O5(n)–C1(n)–O4(n−1)–C4(n−1) and C1(n)–O4(n−1)–C4(n−1)–
C3(n − 1), respectively [25].
dTilt angles, defined as the angles between the O4 plane and the planes through C1(n), C4(n), O4(n) and O4(n− 1).
eAngle at each glycosidic O4: O4(n + 1)–O4(n)–O4(n − 1).
fDeviation of O4 atoms from the least-squares plane through the seven O4 atoms.
gIntradimeric hydrogen bonds between O2, O3 of glucose unit n (β-CD #1) and of glucose unit m (β-CD #2).
hValues for twofold disordered O6 with the occupancy factors 0.25, 0.75 for sites A and B, respectively.
iBold numbers are the values of β-CD #2.

frequencies of the free host and host–guest species, weighted
by their mole fractions [17]. From this relationship, one can
easily arrive at [C]/[β-CD]0 = �δ/�δmax, showing that �δ

provides a means for measuring the concentration of the
host–guest species, [C] [16–20].

Plotting �δ · [β-CD]0 against r reveals a roughly sym-
metrical distribution with a maximum at r ≈ 0.5 (Figure 2)
pointing to a 1:1 host–guest association. In addition, since
the appreciably shifted protons in β-CD (H3 and H5) point
to the cavity interior, it can be inferred that the host–guest
association is of the inclusion type.

The equilibrium for the inclusion process in aqueous
solution involves hydrated forms of β-CD and G, and rep-
resents a substitution of water molecules in the β-CD cavity
by the incoming guest molecule. Hence, the correspond-
ing equilibrium constant is given by K = Kapp · (aH2O)w ,
where aH2O represents the water activity, the exponent w
is the amount of displaced water, and Kapp is the appar-

Table 3. Inclusion geometry of the four p-HB mo-
lecules in the β-CD cavities (distances in Å and angles
in ◦, more details see Figure 7)

p-HB 1 2 3 4

da 3.66(1) 3.78(1)

ηb 20.8(1) 25.0(1)

τ c 86.2(2) 86.5(2) 87.9(2) 88.4(2)

χd 0.3 0.5

aCenter-to-center distances of the aromatic rings from
p-HB #1 to #2 and #3 to #4.
bAngle between the line d and the glycosidic O4 plane
of β-CD.
cAngle between the aromatic ring of p-HB and the
glycosidic O4 plane of β-CD.
dInterplanar angle between the aromatic rings of p-
HB #1, 2 (= |τ1 − τ2|); #3, 4 (= |τ3 − τ4|).
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Figure 2. Job plot for the β-CD·p-HB complex in D2O.

ent equilibrium constant which, in this case, measures the
extent of inclusion. Introducing the initial concentration con-
ditions (i.e., [β-CD]0 = [β-CD] + [C], [G]0 = [G] + [C]) in
the expression for Kapp, and making use of [C]/[β-CD]0 =
�δ/�δmax, one obtains [16]

1/�δ = 1/�δmax + ([β-CD]0Kapp�δmax)−1

×([G]0/[β-CD]0 −�δ/�δmax)−1.

This equation, exact under the assumption of a single
1:1 association equilibrium, represents a linear depend-
ence of 1/�δ vs. ([G]0/[β-CD]0 − �δ/�δmax)−1, with
ordinate intercept given by 1/�δmax and slope by ([β-
CD]0Kapp�δmax)−1; its mathematical solution calls for an
iterative recurrence procedure. For the initial concentrations
used in this work ([β-CD]0 = 0.5 mM, [G]0 = 5.0, 6.0,
7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 9.5 mM, see Figure 3), [G]0/[β-CD]0 takes
defined values in the range 10–19, whereas �δ/�δmax < 1.
Hence, the iterative method as applied to the above equa-
tion was carried out by successive linear regressions of 1/�δ

vs. ([G]0/[β-CD]0 − �δ/�δmax)−1, with the initial estim-
ate for �δmax being obtained by neglecting �δ/�δmax near
[G]0/[β-CD]0. The iterative convergence of �δmax to the
2nd decimal place was reached within 2–3 cycles. After
performing three experiments, Kapp = 3–4 × 102 M−1 was
obtained.

While a word of caution is necessary when compar-
ing association constants obtained from different studies
and eventually measured by distinct techniques, compar-
ison of this association constant with that of benzaldehyde
(Kapp = 17.2× 102 M−1 [21]) suggests a somewhat weaker
association for pHB in β-CD, as previously expected.

Inclusion complex in the crystalline state

(a) 13C CP-MAS NMR

The solid state CP MAS 13C-NMR spectrum of the β-
CD inclusion complex with p-HB is shown in Figure 4. Also
shown for comparison are the spectra of β-CD and pure p-
HB. The spectrum of β-CD exhibits multiple resonances for
each type of carbon atom, assigned to C1 (101–104 ppm),

Figure 3. 1H NMR spectra in heavy water of (a) β-CD 10 mM, and β-CD
0.5 mM with p-HB: (b) 5 mM, (c) 7 mM, (d) 8 mM, and (e) 9 mM. The
peaks assigned to β-CD H5 protons are shaded. All the β-CD peaks are
labelled except for the signal corresponding to H1 (not shown).

C4 (78–84 ppm), C2,3,5 (71–76 ppm) and C6 (57–65 ppm)
[22], see atomic numbering in Figure 1. The spectrum of p-
HB shows one peak for the aldehyde carbon at 195 ppm and
four peaks assigned to the aromatic carbons, C1 at 165 ppm,
C4 at 138 ppm, C2,6 at 127 ppm and C3,5 at 116 ppm.

The β-CD spectrum reveals multiple resonances for all
the carbon atoms of β-CD. These multiplicities become re-
duced in the inclusion complex spectrum, giving broader
signals with much less structure, if any, thus suggesting a
symmetry increase for the β-CD macrocycle upon inclusion.
In contrast, in the region of p-HB resonances, this spectrum
exhibits multiplets, as a result of the distinct environments
for the included p-HB molecules.

These observations are consonant with the X-ray struc-
ture (see below) which shows that the pHB molecules in
the inclusion compound are packed in pairs with parallelly
aligned aromatic rings, roughly in a head-to-tail arrangement
(the carbonyl group is approximately facing the hydroxyl
group of the neighbouring molecule). This spacial arrange-
ment results in an asymmetric environment for the included
guest molecules that may be responsible for the presence of
multiplets in the 13C CP/MAS NMR spectrum.

(b) Vibrational spectra

The FTIR spectrum of β-CD·p-HB was recorded and
compared with those for free p-HB and a 1:1 physical mix-
ture of β-CD and p-HB. The most relevant feature in the
vibrational spectra was observed for the carbonyl stretch,
see Table 4. The C=O stretching FTIR frequency shifted 20
cm−1 to higher frequency, from 1667 cm−1 in pure p-HB to
1687 cm−1 in the β-CD·p-HB complex. Since an increase
in the νC=O frequency is associated with an improved con-
tribution of the non-polarised canonical form (>C=O) and,
consequently, a decreased contribution of the polarised form
(>C–O−) in the resonance structure of the C=O bond, a pos-
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Figure 4. 13C-NMR spectra for β-CD, p-HB, and β-CD·p-HB (the peaks marked ∗ are spinning bands).

Table 4. Relevant vibrational frequencies (FTIR) for p-HB and
its complex with β-CD

Guest molecule Physical mixture Complex

νC=O 1667 1666 1687

νC–O 1218 1217 1214

itive νC=O shift can be interpreted as suggesting a change
towards a less polar environment for the C=O oscillator, as a
result of guest encapsulation.

The inclusion of benzaldehyde and vaniline in β-CD lead
also to carbonyl frequency shifts to higher frequencies [9].
The C=O frequency for the former shifted 6 cm−1 upon in-

clusion (1700 cm−1 for benzaldehyde and 1706 cm−1 for
its β-CD complex) and for the latter the shift was 12 cm−1

(1668 cm−1 for benzaldehyde and 1680 cm−1 for its β-CD
complex).

(c) Thermogravimetry

The thermograms of β-CD·p-HB, β-CD decahydrate
and p-HB are shown in Figure 5. β-CD demonstrates a
gradual loss of hydrated water from ambient temperature up
to 77 ◦C (13.5% mass loss corresponding to about 10 water
molecules per β-CD molecule), exhibiting no further weight
changes until 260 ◦C, where it begins to decompose [23].
The water loss occurs in two steps with different thermo-
gravimetric slopes, a feature that may suggest two distinct
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Figure 5. Thermograms for β-CD, p-HB, and β-CD·p-HB.

groups of water molecules concerning their interaction ener-
gies. In turn, p-HB starts to decompose thermally at 97 ◦C,
proceeding up to approximately 220 ◦C, with a total weight
loss of 87.5%.

Initially, the β-CD·p-HB thermogram presents two dis-
tinct features for dehydration (overall loss of 8.7%): one
occurs from room temperature to ca. 40 ◦C and presents a
sigmoid profile; another occurs from 40 ◦C to 100 ◦C, and
exhibits a constant slope. At ca. 150 ◦C and up to 280 ◦C,
decomposition occurs in a gradual and smooth way (arrows
on Figure 5 show approximate interval of decomposition),
with a 9% weight loss, suggesting the sublimation of p-HB.
This process occurs at higher temperature than the oxidative
decomposition of pure p-HB, thus suggesting that p-HB is
more strongly held in the β-CD·p-HB lattice than in the pure
compound. From 280 ◦C on, the inclusion complex thermo-
gram exhibits an abrupt weight loss as a result of the onset
of chemical decomposition of the β-CD macrocycle.

(d) X-ray analysis

•Molecular structure of the 2β-CD·4p-HB·9.45H2O in-
clusion complex

There are two β-CD, four p-HB, and 9.45 water mo-
lecules in the asymmetric unit. The two β-CD molecules
are isomorphous and can be superimposed with a small rms
deviation of 0.25 Å (O6 atoms are excluded from the cal-
culations). Their glucose units are in a regular 4C1 chair
conformation as shown with the glucose puckering paramet-
ers Q and θ [24] in the range of 0.55–0.57 Å and 2–7◦,
respectively (Table 2). The ‘round’ conformations of β-CD
macrocycles are stabilized by the systematic intramolecu-
lar, interglucose O3(n)· · ·O2(n + 1) hydrogen bonds with
O· · ·O distances in the range of 2.76–2.87 Å (Table 2). This
is also evidenced by the small fluctuation of the torsion
angles about the glycosidic O4, φ and χ [25] in the ranges
108.7–119.3◦ and 119.5–133.4◦, respectively, and by the

short span of the tilt angle 2.5–11.4◦ (Table 2). The well
defined heptagons of the β-CD macrocycles are indicated
by the deviation of the O4 atoms from their least-squares
plane, by the O4(n)· · ·O4(n − 1) distances, and by the
O4(n + 1)· · ·O4(n)· · ·O4(n− 1) angles which are ≤0.04 Å,
4.25–4.45 Å, and 125.5–131.1◦, respectively (Table 2). The
orientation of the O6–H hydroxyl groups is described by the
torsion angles C4–C5–C6–O6 and O5–C5–C6–O6 which
show that all O6–H groups are directed ‘away’ from the β-
CD cavities and are – gauche (50.7◦ to 60.5◦ and −61.9◦ to
−72.7◦). Except for O61_1–H which is doubly disordered,
site A is +gauche (−174.7◦, 64.9◦) and site B is −gauche
(48.1◦, −72.3◦).

The four p-HB molecules are not located in the β-CD
cavities but in the channel-like cavity formed by altern-
ative head-to-head and tail-to-tail stacking of β-CD mo-
lecules, viz, the p-HB #1, 2 at the interdimer region
(head-to-head, O6(m)_–O6(n)_2(x, y, z + 1)), the p-HB
#3, 4 at the intradimer area (tail-to-tail, O2(m)_1/O3(m)_1–
O2(n)_2/O3(n)_2), Figures 6, 7, 8. The molecular axes of
the p-HB molecules are almost parallel to those of the β-CD
molecules as indicated by small deviations from 90◦ of the
angles between the p-HB molecular axes and the glycosidic
O4 plane (τ ), Figures 7, 8 and Table 3. The p-HB #1, 3
and #2, 4 point their OH hydroxyl groups antiparallel – the
former upward, the latter downward, see Figure 6 and arrow
directions in Figure 7. The intermolecular O–H· · ·O hydro-
gen bonds formed between the OH and CHO groups (O· · ·O
distances 2.56–2.71 Å, Table 5) give rise to endless, anti-
parallel chains of guest molecules (see dashed-dotted lines
in Figure 7, dashed lines in Figures 6, 8) as observed in the
crystal structure of free p-HB [26]:

chain 1, OH ‘upward’: → O1P_3–H· · ·O2P_1, O1P_1–
H· · ·O2P_3(x, y, z+ 1), . . .→

chain 2, OH ‘downward’:← O1P_2–H· · ·O2P_4, O1P_4–
H· · ·O2P_2(x, y, z− 1),. . .←

The four p-HB molecules form two dimers (#1, 2; #3,
4) and are aligned such that their aromatic rings are almost
coplanar with the interplanar angles (χ) of 0.3◦ (p-HB #1,
2), 0.5◦ (p-HB #3, 4), see Figures 6, 7, and Table 3. The
corresponding distances from center to center of the two
aromatic rings (d) and the angles between the line d and
the O4 plane (τ ) of each dimer are 3.66 Å, 3.78 Å, and
20.8◦, 25.0◦, respectively (Figure 7, Table 3). This shows
that the dimers of guest molecules are themselves stabilized
by π–π interactions as observed in the crystal structure of
free p-HB [26]. The p-HB molecules are maintained in po-
sitions by only a few hydrogen bond interactions between
the p-HB hydroxyl group and the glycosidic O4 of β-CD,
viz, O1P_4–H· · ·O42_2, O1P_3–H· · ·O47_1 with respect-
ive O· · ·O distances of 3.44, and 3.29 Å (Figures 6, 8, Table
5).

The 9.45 water molecules are distributed over 28 po-
sitions in the intermolecular spaces between the β-CD
molecules. They are severely disordered with an average oc-
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Table 5. O–H· · ·O hydrogen bonds in 2(β-CD)·4(p-HB)·9.45H2O with O· · ·O separation <3.5 Åa

Interaction Distance (Å) Symmetry Interaction Distance (Å) Symmetry

W1· · ·W2 2.75(2) x, y, z W11· · ·W24 2.40(4) x + 1, y, z+ 1
W1· · ·W3 2.85(4) x, y, z W11· · ·O61B_1 2.70(1) x + 1, y, z

W1· · ·W20 3.22(2) x, y − 1, z+ 1 W11· · ·O65_1 2.65(1) x, y, z

W1· · ·O63_1 2.68(1) x, y − 1, z W11· · ·O56_2 3.45(1) x + 1, y, z+ 1

W1· · ·O66_1 2.76(1) x, y, z W12· · ·W15 3.44(4) x, y, z+ 1

W1· · ·O67_2 2.80(1) x, y, z+ 1 W12· · ·O64_1 2.70(4) x, y, z

W2· · ·W21 2.76(2) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W12· · ·O55_1 3.04(3) x, y, z

W2· · ·W22 2.83(2) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W12· · ·O62_2 3.07(4) x, y, z+ 1
W2· · ·W23 2.64(3) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W13· · ·W15 2.70(4) x, y, z+ 1

W2· · ·O51_2 3.08(2) x, y, z+ 1 W13· · ·O64_2 2.81(2) x + 1, y, z+ 1
W2· · ·O61_2 3.13(2) x, y, z+ 1 W14· · ·O27_2 2.76(2) x + 1, y + 1, z

W2· · ·O63_2 2.70(2) x, y − 1, z+ 1 W15· · ·O62_2 2.79(1) x, y, z

W3· · ·O54_1 3.07(3) x, y − 1, z W15· · ·O53_2 3.40(2) x, y, z

W3· · ·O64_1 3.13(4) x, y − 1, z W16· · ·O21_1 2.75(3) x + 1, y + 1, z

W3· · ·O63_2 2.85(3) x, y − 1, z+ 1 W17· · ·W27 3.26(5) x + 1, y, z

W4· · ·W20 2.41(4) x, y − 1, z+ 1 W17· · ·W28 3.07(5) x + 1, y, z

W4· · ·O54_1 3.43(3) x, y − 1, z W17· · ·O21_1 3.26(3) x + 1, y + 1, z

W4· · ·O64_1 2.63(2) x, y − 1, z W17· · ·O23_2 2.99(3) x, y, z

W5· · ·W6 2.69(5) x, y, z W18· · ·O34_1 3.15(5) x, y, z

W5· · ·W9 2.79(2) x, y, z W18· · ·O23_2 2.96(4) x, y, z

W5· · ·O56_1 3.47(2) x, y, z W19· · ·O53_2 3.21(3) x, y, z

W5· · ·O66_1 2.64(2) x, y, z W19· · ·O63_2 2.87(4) x, y, z

W6· · ·O51_1 3.48(4) x + 1, y, z W20· · ·W21 2.94(2) x + 1, y + 1, z

W6· · ·O61B_1 2.74(3) x + 1, y, z W20· · ·W22 3.06(2) x + 1, y + 1, z

W7· · ·W25 3.41(3) x + 1, y, z W20· · ·W23 2.89(3) x + 1, y + 1, z

W7· · ·O31_1 2.86(1) x + 1, y, z W20· · ·O51_2 3.45(2) x, y + 1, z

W7· · ·O26_1 2.72(2) x, y, z W20· · ·O61_2 3.18(2) x, y + 1, z

W7· · ·O36_1 3.47(1) x, y, z W20· · ·O63_2 2.55(2) x, y, z

W7· · ·O31_2 3.10(1) x, y, z W21· · ·O51_2 2.58(3) x − 1, y, z

W8· · ·W25 2.95(4) x + 1, y, z W22· · ·O51_2 2.60(1) x − 1, y, z

W8· · ·O31_1 3.20(4) x + 1, y, z W23· · ·W24 3.39(4) x, y, z

W8· · ·O31_2 3.04(4) x, y, z W24· · ·O61_2 2.45(4) x − 1, y, z

W8· · ·O26_2 2.77(4) x + 1, y, z W24· · ·O56_2 3.08(3) x, y, z

W8· · ·O36_2 3.33(3) x + 1, y, z W25· · ·O36_1 3.12(3) x − 1, y, z

W9· · ·W21 2.92(3) x − 1, y, z− 1 W25· · ·O21_2 2.27(2) x − 1, y, z

W9· · ·W22 3.09(2) x − 1, y, z− 1 W25· · ·O41_2 2.94(2) x − 1, y, z

W9· · ·O61_2 2.80(2) x, y, z+ 1 W25· · ·O51_2 3.45(3) x − 1, y, z

W9· · ·O56_2 3.10(1) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W25· · ·O22_2 3.42(2) x − 1, y, z

W9· · ·O66_2 2.80(2) x − 1, y, z− 1 W26· · ·O23_1 3.50(1) x, y, z

W10· · ·W21 2.64(6) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W27· · ·O25_1 2.58(3) x − 1, y, z

W10· · ·W22 2.73(6) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W27· · ·O32_2 3.12(3) x − 1, y, z

W10· · ·W23 3.44(4) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W27· · ·O23_2 3.20(3) x − 1, y, z

W10· · ·O61_2 2.71(5) x, y, z+ 1 W27· · ·O32_1 3.06(3) x, y, z

W10· · ·O66_2 3.37(6) x + 1, y, z+ 1 W27· · ·O23_1 3.22(2) x, y, z

W28· · ·O23_1 3.39(3) x, y, z O21_2· · ·O24_2 3.43(1) x, y − 1, z

W28· · ·O25_1 2.69(3) x − 1, y, z O62_2· · ·O55_2 3.45(1) x + 1, y, z

O61A_1· · ·O66_2 3.26(3) x, y, z+ 1 O62_2· · ·O65_2 2.82(1) x + 1, y, z

O22_1· · ·O22_2 2.72(1) x − 1, y, z O64_2· · ·O67_2 2.92(1) x, y + 1, z

O62_1· · ·O55_1 3.25(1) x − 1, y, z O1P_1· · ·O2P_3 2.70(1) x, y, z+ 1

O62_1· · ·O65_1 2.82(1) x − 1, y, z O1P_2· · ·O2P_4 2.65(1) x, y, z

O63_1· · ·O67_1 3.34(1) x, y + 1, z O1P_3· · ·O2P_1 2.71(1) x, y, z

O63_1· · ·O67_2 3.45(1) x, y + 1, z+ 1 O1P_4· · ·O2P_2 2.56(1) x, y, z− 1
O65_1· · ·O65_2 2.79(1) x + 1, y, z+ 1 O1P_3· · ·O47_1 3.29(1) x, y, z

O27_1· · ·O24_2 2.79(1) x, y − 1, z O1P_4· · ·O42_2 3.44(1) x, y, z

O67_1· · ·O53_1 3.48(1) x, y − 1, z

aOccupancy factors of water sites are 1.0 (W1), 0.3 (W2), 0.25 (W3), 0.3 (W4), 0.35 (W5), 0.25 (W6), 0.4 (W7),
0.25 (W8), 0.3 (W9), 0.25 (W10), 0.5 (W11), 0.2 (W12), 0.3 (W13), 0.3 (W14), 0.3 (W15), 0.25 (W16), 0.25
(W17), 0.25 (W18), 0.25 (W19), 0.3 (W20), 0.35 (W21), 0.7 (W22), 0.3 (W23), 0.25 (W24), 0.3 (W25), 0.5
(W26), 0.25 (W27), 0.25 (W28).
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Figure 6. ORTEPIII [35] stereo plot of the 2β-CD·4p-HB·9.45H2O inclusion complex drawn with thermal ellipsoid (30%) representation. Ellipsoids with
and without octant shading are CCD and OCD, Ow, respectively; β-CD bonds are represented by white sticks and p-HB bonds are represented by black
sticks. Dashed lines indicate possible O–H· · ·O hydrogen bonds with O· · ·O separation within 3.5 Å.

Figure 7. Schematic presentation of the inclusion geometry of the p-HB
molecules in the β-CD cavities. The four p-HB molecules are represented
with hexagons with their OH groups (triangles) direct ‘upward’ for p-HB
#1, 3 and ‘downward’ for p-HB #2, 4 (see arrow directions); the squares are
the CHO groups. d are the center-to-center distances of the two aromatic
rings of p-HB #1, 2; #3, 4. Angles η and τ showing inclination of the
p-HB molecular axis (thicker line) and the line d to the glycosidic O4 plane
(double line), respectively. Dashed-dotted lines with ended-arrows indicate
intermolecular O–H· · ·O hydrogen bonds between p-HB molecules and
dashed lines show O2(m)_1/O3(m)_1· · ·O2(n)_2/O3(n)_2 hydrogen bonds
in the β-CD dimer.

Figure 8. Crystal packing of the 2β-CD·4p-HB·9.45H2O
inclusion complex in channel mode that is stabilized by
O2(m)_1/O3(m)_1· · ·O2(n)_2/O3(n)_2 (tail-to-tail), O6(m)_1· · ·Ow
· · · (n)_1 (head-to-head) hydrogen bonds (dashed lines) between β-CD #1
and 2. O2CD, O3CD O6CD and Ow are represented with gray and black
spheres, respectively. The p-HB molecules are black and H-atoms not
shown. Drawn with program MOLSCRIPT [36].
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cupancy of 0.38 and are hydrogen bonded to each other and
to CD hydroxyl groups (Figures 6, 8, Table 5). The O· · ·O
distances of W9–W10, W21–W22, W21–W23, W22–W23
are too short (0.64, 0.37, 0.88,1.02 Å) – these water sites
cannot be occupied simultaneously.
•Crystal packing

The β-CD molecules are stacked along the crystallo-
graphic c-axis, in the alternative head-to-head and tail-to-tail
channel mode [27] as frequently observed in β-CD crystal
structures [28], see Figure 8. The glycosidic O4 planes of
β-CD #1, 2 are almost coplanar. They are slightly inclined
at about 2.6◦ and 2.8◦ to the ab-plane, and make an angle of
0.8◦ with respect to each other. This molecular arrangement
is stabilized at one end of the β-CD (in the same column)
by intermolecular O2(m)_1/O3(m)_1· · ·O2(n)_2/O3(n)_2
hydrogen bonds (O· · ·O distances 2.75–3.37 Å), Figures
6, 7, 8, Table 2. At the other end, the O6–H groups
are not directly hydrogen bonded to the O6–H groups
of the adjacent β-CD but linked by one or two bridging
water molecules, e.g., O61_1· · ·W1· · ·W2· · ·O61_2,
O61B_1· · ·W11· · ·W24· · ·O61_2, O64_1· · ·W3· · ·O63_2,
O64_1· · ·W12· · ·O62_2. Except for the O61A_1· · ·O66_2
(x, y, z + 1) hydrogen bond (O· · ·O distance 3.26 Å), see
Figure 8, Table 5. In addition, a number of OCD· · ·OCD,
OCD· · ·Ow· · ·OCD, OCD· · ·Ow· · ·Ow· · ·OCD hydrogen
bonds found between neighbouring β-CD columns con-
tribute to the stability of the entire crystal structure (Figure
8, Table 5).

In comparison to the complexes of β-CD with p-
disubstituted benzenes, although the crystal packings of the
host are similar, the host:guest stoichiometries are different,
i.e., 2:2 for p-ethylaniline [29], 4-t-butylbenzoic acid [30],
4-t-butylbenzyl alcohol [31], 4-t-butyltoluene [32] and, p-
bromoacetanilide [33] and 2:3 for p-iodophenol [34] (2:4
for the present structure).

Conclusions

The β-CD·p-HB inclusion complex has been characterized
with various methods both in solution and in the crystalline
state. 1H-NMR spectroscopy has shown that in solution p-
HB forms a stable complex with β-CD with the apparent
inclusion constant of 3–4 × 102 M−1, and a 1:1 stoi-
chiometry. This finding contrasts with the solid state X-ray
structure, where the β-CD:p-HB stoichiometric ratio is 2:4.
Moreover, the β-CD molecules form dimers and these di-
mers are stacked like coins in a roll constructing infinite
channels where the p-HB molecules are embedded. The p-
HB molecules direct their polar CHO and OH groups into
the nonpolar β-CD cavities. These polar groups are hy-
drogen bonded to each other, yielding infinite, antiparallel
chains. In aqueous solution both β-CD and p-HB molecules
are separately hydrated and far away from one another,
therefore the host:guest ratio of 1:1 is feasible. By contrast,
in the crystalline state, β-CD molecules tend to form dimers
[28] and p-HB molecules form antiparallel, infinite chains
[26], hence the proportion of 2:4 is preferable.
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